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Twenty years in the making, the full Downtown Cary Park will total seven acres and be centrally located in Downtown Cary sur-
rounded by Walker, Academy, Park, and Walnut Streets. The park will feature a “great lawn” and unique, tiered water feature. The 
lawn will be fronted by a pavilion and interspersed around the lawn will be a series of unique spaces, or “rooms,” linked by paved 
walking trails. Additional features include performance places, market spaces, public art incorporated into the landscape, food and 
beverage facilities, a children’s play area, interactive water features, a dog play area, and walkways for strolling and relaxing.

A key feature of the Downtown Park is the amount of proposed programming, including art exhibitions, arts and crafts classes, 
performances and concerts, cardio and fitness classes, book clubs, story time programs and movies. 

FEATURED AREAS OF THE PARK

Towne Square - The first phase (Phase I) of the park finished in 2017 and featuring the iconic fountain and multipurpose lawn. 

Academy Plaza - Directly north of the existing Towne Square, Academy Plaza blends the streetscape and Phase I into a new 
urban meeting plaza. A continuous paved ribbon circumvents lush planters and seating through the plaza leading to walkways and 
access into the rest of the park. Below this active plaza, the infrastructure and “brains” of the park are concealed in a below grade 
annex space. The plaza showcases a playful interactive fountain, shade trees, and prominent overlooks. The Pavilion features com-
fort amenities and event space along with a unique market concept that provides park goers with access to snacks and sundries for 
their visit. 

Gathering House - Situated in a quiet corner of the park, the Gathering Garden provides more intimate lawn spaces intertwined 
among existing trees and along the origin point of the recirculating pond feature. The Gathering House’s transparent walls open up 
completely to the garden and allows for porosity between inside and outside.

The Pavilion - At the center of the park, a performance pavilion floats among the trees. The well-equipped stage and pavilion pro-
vides infrastructure for large events yet allow for an open and porous pavilion throughout the day. The programmed stage will host 
many types of events and be connected to the great lawn and the natural pond feature on its east facing side.

Park Street Courts - The corner of Park Street and Walker Street features an engaging area of game courts and active zones. Park 
Street allows for flexibility of pop-up markets that are able to permeate into the courts. The adjacent Bark Bar serves the Park Street 
Courts and food trucks are able to line the active corner.

Bark Bar - The Bark Bar is on open air all season pavilion that offers libations in the park. It is adjacent to an off leash dog area 
with unique features like play mounds and water features. The Bark Bar’s undulating roof creates covered outdoor seating and pro-
vides restroom amenities for park patrons.

Sky Walk - The Sky Walk is an elevated walkway over a lush botanical garden providing a unique view of the Park’s extensive 
plantings. 

The Nest -Unique and custom children’s play area that features imaginative children’s structures and integrated climbing features 
and slides into the slope of the surrounding hill. Accessible and inclusive play elements are integrated throughout. A connective 
bridge spans across the area connecting to the Cary Regional Library and parking deck while providing views down into the area. 
A nature inspired splash pad is nestled into the grade and surrounded by quarried boulders.

Natural Pond Features -As a natural feature within the park, the curated ponds act as a beautiful water moment that can be 
walked beside and across, but also act as a resiliency feature for stormwater that has the ability to capture and hold a 500 year storm 
and prevents excess water from leaving the site. 

SCHEDULE
Park construction starts late Spring 2021 / Groundbreaking - June 26, 2021 / Park opens Summer 2023

STAY IN TOUCH!
Sign up for our E-news list: https://cloud.caryconnected.org/SignUp (choose Downtown Park)
Find information on the website: www.townofcary.org/downtownpark


